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1 
Dear ir-I hand you h rcwith the
 re ults of investigations 
made by Prof. \V. R. Doa on in th
e pre ervation of cane syrups, · 
with a device invented by him, cle ig
ned to be used with barrels or 
kegs of t riliz cl yrup, or molasses
. By following carefully his 
.direction every small grower of su
gar cane could easily prepare 
annually enough syrup for family u 
e throughout the year. Syrup 
>houses and faclori s could al o put u
p lftrO'e quantities of sterilized 
-eyrup and mola , and thus insur
 an abundant supply of pure 
,goods on our market at all s ason o
f the year. 
There are also valuable papers upon
 ferm nts in the syrups 
~m<il nzyme in_ the cane, the forme
r by Prof. W. R. Dodson, the 
latter by Dr. . Brown , Jr. I a
 k that all of these papers be 
;published as Bulletin No. 7 5. 
Respectfully submitted, 
WILLIAM C. STUBBS, Dir~ctor. 
I 
I' I 1 
L. I 
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PRESERVATION OF CANE SYRUP. 
BY W11I. R. DODSON. 
PART I. 
Pure anc syrup is a most palatable, economical and whole-
some food . Tl e small farmer with a family in Louisiana should 
never be witb011t tbe bome-ma le product, yet in most instances it 
is absent from his table for the greater portion of the year. The 
urban population would consume a great deal more syrup if the 
pure article could be secured at all times at a reasonable cost. 
During the syrup-making season, and for a short time thereafter, 
it can generally be purchased without difficulty at a very reason-
able price. Hpwever, at the approach 0£ warm weather in the early 
spring or late winter, the syrups begin to ferment, and are soon 
out of the market. Thereafter the only product that is unadulter-
ated is obtainable in very limited quant~ties in gla s bottles or tin 
cans, and much of this that is labeled pure is a misrepresentation. 
Much of it is imperfectly sterilized and lost, and the price is cor-
respondingly increased of tbat that k cps. 'rhus the cost places it 
out of the reach of the class of people who would ordinarily con-
su.me the greatest q1iantity nnd increa e the market of good syrup 
at a rea onable pri e.. 
At the present time some preparations are being made in ew 
Orleans to keep syrup in cold storag to supply the summer trade. 
'l'hi s will partially nllcviate the situation for the residents 0£ the 
city, but will not help the farmer, except to increase the market 
for his product. The qu stion of properly preserving cane syrup 
is, ther fore, a very important one. 
An exaggerated estimate of the difficulties to be overcome in 
preserving syrup in small quantities and a lack of knowledge of the 
real cause of fermentation, deters many farmer from attempting 
to maintain a home supply of good quality. 'l'he canning estab-
lishments have found it profitable and easy to put up mixed or 
adulterated syrups, and the market has not been sufficiently exact-
ing to compel them t(!) do otherwise. on cquently a small quan-
tity of pme cane syrup g-0es to market in cans and bottles properly 
steri lized and sealed. A ]arge quantity of corn syrup is put up 
in cans and labeled -so as t~ mislead one as to the contents, and 
sold at goo] prices. The commissary of a l'ialige lumber establish-
ment told the wrHer that they had sold bv,en.ty dozen cases (two· 
dozen quart cans to a case) of such a product in tlll'ee months. The 
sample from one of the cans showed it to be corn syrup, prepared 
by treating starch of corn with sulphuric acid. While this kind of 
syrup may be perfectly harmless and a food o:f considerable value, 
there is a possibility of it containing aJsenie from the sulphuric 
acid, and the product should be soJ.d for what it is, even if there· 
is no dang r of it containing any poison .. 
'l'here i no in urmountable ob ta le in the way of preserving 
syrup without f rrn ntation on every farm and. plantation, nor of 
the canning establi hmen.t putting it up in. attractive form, with a 
guarant e as to its k eping qualities and purity. Jf this were done, 
the horn demand would increa e and the .market could be vastly 
extended, as pure cane syrup is apt to be popular where it is once 
establi hed. 
CAUSE OF FERMENTATIO.i: . 
Fermenting of cane yrup is caused by the growth of low forms 
of vegetable l ife, belonging to the clas es of .yeasts, bacteria and 
mould . These organisms, in their development in the syrup, give 
rise to products that destroy the sugar and bring about the changes· 
designated as fermentation. 
o chemical sub tance, in normal syrup, can produce fermenta-
tion to any appreciabl extent. The method of clarification of the 
juice, the temp rature of the ooking, and so forth, cut no figure 
in the f rmentation of the finished product, provided cleanliness. 
is always ob erved, many popular statements to the contrary not-
withstanding. It may be absolutely depended upon that the syrup 
will n-0t ferment in the absence of the low forms of vegetable life 
m ntion d above. n the other hand, when they are present in the 
syrup fermentation will procrre whenever the temp rature is 
favorable to their growth . rowth takes place most rapid ly at 
temperatur s from 6 to 104 dcgr s F. Temperatures ·high r than. 
this limit g nerally retard growth or check it al together, depend-
ing on the p cie of organi m, and temperatures from 135 to 221 
degre s F. kill all forms compl Lely. J.;ow temperatures retard' 
growth, or stop it almo t completely, h nee the ci:ficiency of cold 
storage'. Therefor , to pr v nt f rmentation, it is necessary to 
prevent the growth of the organi m . Omittin~ a consideration 
of cold storage, which is but temporary retardation, it may be ac-
1 -complished in cane yn1p in three ways. 'l'wo of them, practiced 
commercially, ar not to be commend cl. They are as follows: 
(1) A small quantity of preservative may be added, which 
will ract as an antiseptic, and prevent the growth of all f rments. 
There arc a number of chemicals that will accomplish thfa, and a, 
number of patent preparations or p11eservatives sold under dis-
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,guised names tha:t are ~ometimes used . While a fe'Y of these seem 
to · be harmless, we believe that eventually harm will come to the 
digestive organs of the consumer of any such preservatives. Some 
preservatives on the market should be unconditionally condemned. 
We believe it is best not to use any of them at any time in any 
food for family use. 
(2) Corn syn1p is largely used to adultemte cane syrup, not 
only to retard fermentation, but to se~ure a lighter ~olo!, a gre~ter 
density, and an excess ,o.f glucose hmders crystahzahon. Smee 
.corn syrup is usually much cheaper than cane syrup, dealers ai:e 
.tempted to add much more of the former than is really necessary · 
to prevent ci·ystalization of the cane sugar present. Whenever ;we 
find a syrup on the market of high density and very light color, it 
·is extr mely probable that it is not pure cane syrup. While a small 
-quantity .,I com syrup may not be very objectionable, the excessive 
adulteration practiced is much to be deplored, and results in great 
injury to the cane syrup industry. Low grade molasses from the 
·sugar-houses clarified by chemical processes are also used for 
-adulterating syrup, or falsely labeled a~d sold as cane syrup. 
(3) There is but one practical, sure and honorable way of 
preserving pure cane syrup, and tha t method is to cook it to a 
'moderate density, sterilize it by beat and thereafter prevent con-
tamination with bacteria, yeasts and moulds. This is readily ac-
-complished in small bulk in glass vessels, jugs, tin cans and so 
forth, that can be sterilized and ealed by any one. The preserva-
tion of syrup in large vessels ha!> not been practiced, possibly be-
.cause those who fully understand the necessity of perfect steriliza-
tion have not made sufficient effort to economically overcome the 
:mechanical difficulties in the way. We believe it very probable that 
these obstacles will be removed, and the sterilization of synup in 
'bulk will become a commercial industry. The suggest,ions and 
report of experiments here to follow will be arranged under two 
chvisions, (1) · pr servation of syrup in small quantities and (2) 
preservation in large quantities. 
HINTS ON PRESERVING CANE SYRUP IN SMALL QUANTITIES. 
It is not uncommon to find syrup that has been perfectly pr~- ' 
·served in cans, bottles or jugs by small farmers throughout the 
State. They have simply observed the precautions that would have 
:been taken by a person carefully putting up canned fruits. It is 
also not uncommon to meet with efforts that have brouo-ht dis-
appointment and fajlure. Therefore, a few suggestions,
0 
follow-
'ing upon what bas been given, may be serviceable to many de:-
·siring to put up syrup J:or home consumption. 
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THE SYRUP VE SEL. 
Any ve e1 that can be made perf ctly clean, will not break 
upon th application of heat, and admits of s aling, so as to ex-
clude the air, will answer this purpos • If the yrup is made in an 
op n pan, and th pan properly protected from dust, tlle syrup 
should be practically fr e from liv.ing :ferments when it leaves the 
pan. The t mp rature of the boiltng syrup is hig11 r than that of 
boiling water ancl oon de troys aJl ferment pr sent. Practically 
thcr i mor clanger from the vc scl n.ot b ing properly sterilized 
than there is from th pre\ ion con tam in a ti on oi th syrup in the 
pan. 'l'he mallest fragment of dirt or foreign matter o.f any 
kincl on th iclc r bot tom of the ve· cl may serve l:o protect a 
number of ferment that would afterwards start fermentation. 
For thi s reason the v sels . hi;rnlcl be well leans cl just before the 
· syrup is put in them. They should be gradually warmed so as to 
avoid breakage, and th n allowed to tand in boiling water for a 
few minute . They hould then be quickly drained an f the hot 
syrup drawn into th m, making every effort to avoid getting syrup 
on the sid s of the vc el where it must be seal d or corked. A 
little yrup dropped on th idc of the opening of' the v sel may 
afterwards furni sh nutritive mat rial for the d velopment of fer-
ments that will eventually work their way into the ma . For · 
jugs and bottl one hould u e only clean, new corks that have 
been boiled in wat r or brine. Olcl ork ar apt to be fl.Ued 
with mould . ~To on with dirty hands should be allowed t@ 
touch the cork or covc1 at any tim . 'l'he corks should be taken 
imm liat ly from th water in which they have. b en boil d and in-
sert d in tlle mouth of the jug or bottle. A good coating of 
melted scaling wax pour d on top of th ork will ervc to prevent 
mould s from working down through any h les in th cork. Bees-
wax, paraffin, gra.fting wax or any similar ubstance will s rve the 
purpo e. topp r d tin ans houlcl be treated in the sam way. 
ans with lid hould hav the Ji 3s olderecl on imm diately. 
Frnit jars may have th ir caps rew d down tight at once, or 
after partial ooling. 'l'he sels hould th n b plac d wh re the 
hight mperatur can b maintained for some time, say a half hour. 
' Oft n it will be uf6 i nt to wi·~p a h avy loth aTOund the ves-
sels to prevent too rapid ooling. If one wishe to have greater 
assurance again t l e , the temp ra.tur must be maintained long 
enough to kill all f rm nt that may hav dropped into the' vessels 
during th proc of filling. However, the temperature mu t not 
be allowed to go mu ·h abov what it was when placed i.n th ves-
sel , as the xpan ion of the ait· above the syrup may blow out 
ib topp r or break th v l'. In fruit anning fa tori. s the 
:filled can arc older d and a pin hol 1 ft at SC!>lill point in the co.ver 
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for the escape o'f air; the cans are then rajsed to the boiling point, or 
very near i ~. and. a d.rop of solder placed. on the pin hole, sealing 
it completeiy. The cans are then maintained at a hlgh tempera-
ture long enough to secure sterilization. The same thing may be 
done with syrup. Vessels containing the syrnp may be kept hot 
fJor any desired time by placing . them in a barre_l or tight box, into 
which is led a jet of steam. A large stove boiler over a hot fire 
may be made to serve the purpose by put.ting a few inches of 
water in the bottom and arrangmg a shelf Jl1St above the surface 
of the water on which to place the syrup vessels. 
l.f the syrup cannot ~e drawn directly from the pan into the 
vessels for keeping, it should be reboiled or kept near the boiling 
point for twenty or thir ty minutes just before filling the vessels. 
Of course, one hould be careful not to concentrate the syi;up 
too ml1ch . One may think it too mu.ch trouble , to take all these 
precautions, but it insures the keeping of the syrup, and is really 
cheaper in the long run than to perform the work without due re-
gard to the principles of destroying and excluding ferments, and 
thereafter lose a part or the whole of the syrup. 
'l'here is rather a widespread idea tha.t fermentation will not 
- take place in the absence of air, and ali that i necessary to pre· 
vent fermentation is to exclude the air. This idea is a false one, 
and the party who puts up syrup and eal it, without first having 
·secured sterilization, will find to his sorrow that there are fermeds 
that develop in the ab ence of free air. Such ferments, however, 
are less active than many of tho e that require free oxygen, and 
for that reason ferrnentfltion rnav be retarded for a considerable 
length of time. The i1111,vn'a11 ~ jiing is to kill all ferments in the 
s_yrup and vessel by heat, anit thereafte1· prevent others f1·om gain· 
ing entrance. 
In our experiments in preserving syrup in fruit jars, under th~ 
precaution given above, none were in the lea t fermented at the 
·end -of one or two years, as will be seen from the following analysis 
·of one of the samples, taken at the time of manu.factm·e: 
Total solids by Brix. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64. 05 
Sucrose . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 . 9-G 
Glucose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. G8 
The following is the analysis oi the _ame syrup from one of 
t'he tin cans sterilized after it was filled, and then allowed to !'bind 
nearly o~e year .(from De?emb r, 1 99, to November 14, J.!)1)0): 
'Iotal ohd by Brix .......... ·. .. . ... .... 63.15 
Sucrose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54. 08 
Gllucose . .. ...... . ........ · . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 67 
Where jugs and bottles with corks were used, and no sealing 
wax placed ·Oll fl1e tops of the cork", the syrup in most of tl.em. 
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was more or less fermented. The foUG~ving analysis is from one-
of the gallon jugs treated in this way: 
Total Brix. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 50 
" Sucrose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 . 70 
Glucose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • .. . . .. . . . . . . . 31. 44 
Here the decrea ed sucrose and increased glucose tell plainly 
of fermentation. · 
Where hot sealing wax was poured over the exposed portions 
of the corks immediately after the vessels were tilted very few were' 
· lost. This is explained propably by the fact that the corks arr all 
porou , and they ab orb enough syrup to suppor t the growtli of fer-
ments that eventually find their way to the interior of the vessel, 
having started on the ouLide and gradually worked their way 
· thro-ugh the cork. The wax applied to tl1e outer surface of the 
cork prevents "this growth of ferments. 
rrhe followirtg is an analysis Of the same syrup kept from 
December, 1899, to November 14, 1900, after t,reatment as above· 
in a gallon jug: . 
Total solids by Brix. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 63. 40· 
Sucrose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. .. . . . .. . . . . 54. 201 
Glucose . ............. .. .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 70 
For keeping syrup for family use, we recommend the ordinary 
glass fruit jars. 'l'hey are less trouble than other vessels, and can 
be u ed year after year by renewing the rubbers, and occasionally 
the tops, and, in the end, they are the. cheapest. For marketing,. 
tin cans and bottl s b t serve the purpose. 
The farmer who produces a small quantity of cane for syrup-
making hould provide for keeping it on his table the entire year 
by properly bottling or canning and sterilizing tho req1~ired amount. 
He hould :find the syrup equally palatable at all seasons, and qu.ite 
economical. 
The above syrups were all taken from the same pan, and the 
close proximity of identity in the analysis shows tnat no appre-
ciable hange in the syTUp came about during the eleven months 
wherever sterilization was secured and the vessel seal' d in that 
condition. 
ANNING SYRUP FOR MARKET. 
While th~ canning factories of the city put pp some syrup as a 
suppl mentary bu incss, and some few planters sell to the retail 
trad during a part of the year, there arc only one or two parties, 
so far a th writer i aware~ in Loui iana who make a specialty of 
putting up pure cane syrup for the retail trade on an extensive 
scale, and for the purpose of s~1pplying the market at all times of 
tbe y nr. T11ere i a good opening for the development of a hlCra-
t.i vc bu incs for the party who will prope:cly handle his syrup, 
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putting it up in .aUractiv~ f?rm and sending out 01;11Y a first-
class article. Durmg the limited season of syrup-makmg the hot 
syrup, we believe, could be . .conducted into large sterilized tanks, 
and left there till needed to fill cans and bottles to supply the 
trade. If this is .carefully d-0ne, and the cans and bottles well 
sterilized, there should be no losses fro:m fermentation, and a 
guarantee could be ifurni~hed with all sales . that the syrup wou~d 
remain perfectly sweet bll opened and agam exposed to the au. 
The consumer would use one of these cans or bottles before fer-
mentation would take place. 
EXPERIMEN'LS IN THE .STERILIZATION AND PRESERVATION OF SYRUP 
IN BULK. 
Although .syrup may be preserved perfectly in small vessels, 
the cost and labor of the same becomes an item of serious consid-
eration when large quantities are to be . dealt with, and it would be 
a matter of economy and convenience if we could find a method by 
which syrup could be cheaply preserved in large bulks. To ascer-
tain if syrup once sterilized in good barrels would remain sterile, 
the tfollowing experiments were undertaken: 
Ex,periment No. L 
The .object of this experiment was to ascertain 'to what ex-
tent fermentation would be pr vented in thin syrup in wooden 
vessels by steri'lizing the kecr.:: irnd filling them with the hot steril-
ized syrup. 
~Wio c~press kegs, holrl in.<:;" flv_e gallons each, were sterilized by 
ailowmg a Jet of steam to escape m tbe bung hole for a half hour. 
This was accomplished by tuming the keg over the open end of a 
vertical steam pipe, the pipe pa sing through the bung hole and 
ending near the opposite wall of the keg. Immediately after sterili-
zation in this mann~r they were filled with the hot syrup through 
a faucet from the open pan, and then stoppered with bungs that 
had been boiled for a half hour. 'l'he syrup was cooked to a density 
' of 22 degrees Baume (much thinner than desired for table use 
and, consequently, more favorable to fermentation). In so lafg~ 
a bulk the temperature remains high for quite a long time. It is 
not unlikely that the syrup was perfectly sterilized. During the 
following -summ r considerable leakage took plac but the kegs 
were not opened till :r ovember 20, eleven month 'after they had 
been filled. When opened, the yrup wa completely fermented. 
Cultures were made from the syrup, and it was found to contain. 
moulds. vensts and bacteria. 
Experiment No. ,.,. 
In ord r to more a 'uredly secure sterilization of both syrup 
and keg, two nve-gal1pn cypr , keg were filled with the same 
syn1p as above, aft r th following manner: The k gs were .filled 
with strong salL olution, and boiled lor nearly an hour by an 
injected steam j L The brine was mpt.icd and the keg steamed 
for a half hour, as above, to remove the salt water. · W}Jile the-
steaming was going on cotton was anangcc1 ::ibout the pipe so as 
to filter any ·ount r curr nt of air that might pass into the keg. 
Without, r moving the pipe the keg wa invert d, the pipe turning 
on an elbow, and through ihi &'1me pipe t.h keg was :filled with. 
syrup, the same as u d in Experiment To. 1, except that, as it 
pas eel from the open pan to the keg, it was retained in an auto-
clave and heated under JH'e sur to a temperature of 24:5 degrees F. 
for fifi en minutes. There an hardly be a doubt that the kegs 
w re stoppered in a sterile condition. 'The kegs were painted, but 
at the approach of warm wealh r lenkage began. ovemb r 20,. 
elev n month art r filling, th k s w re op ned, and the syrup. 
was found t.o be complet ly fermented. 
Experiment -:-.10. . 
On year aft r the abov rea;ults w ·re obtained the · gxp riment 
was rep at 1, wilh light mo 'lification, o as to absolutely insure 
complete t riliza lion of the entire k g. 
'l'wo cl an TI\' -gallon keg. were . teamed and filled wilh syruP' 
dir c-tly from the open pan, and imrn dial ly cork d, xcept a pin 
hole at the bung. The k g w0re Own put in n. st am oven and 
h at J under pr "sure to a t mp ratur of 230 to 232 degr es ] . 
for an hour and a half. 'Th Learn ·h t was gradually cool d,. 
ancl "hen hC'low th boiling poinl, wa open d and pin holes in the 
kC'gR ~!opp d with teril iz d pegs. IL is safe to say the k gs were 
complclPl~· st riliz d from surfae to ernter. During the summ r 
or 19 0 thr kegs leak d some, and ferm ntation wa complete. 
ult urro; show d th pres nee of yeasts, moulds and bacteria. 
CO "CL SIO . 
'J'h0s:e re"ults woulr1 indi atC' that syrup at a density of 22 
degr cs Baumt> cannot hr pr s rv d in wood n vessels by steriliza-
tion, unl ,' a bettrr quality of ve el ran be se ure<l than is now 
mi ihc mnrkC't. 1"her is no doubt, h wev r, that clean k gs or 
bnrrC'ls filled with hot yrnp will approach a sterilization that will 
r lar<l to ,ome _tent the fermentation. 
In the above th ferments were ahle to work their wa throu 1 
tl1 small cracks where leakage was taking place until they emerged 
jn the interior o.f the keg, :md ih n gradually spread throughout the 
mass. It may be that we will find some substance that will seal all 
cracks and holes in wooden ve sels, or some seamless non-permeable 
lining that is not expensi\'e, and thus completely stop all leakage. 
Then w may be able to pr·e erve syrup at a low density as that 
given above without great di.fficulty. 
Experiment No. 4. 
Two kegs holding five gall ns each were sleame<l, as previ-
ously cl scribed and filled with syrup that had been cooked to a 
density of 36 
1
dcgrees Baume. The syrup was drawn from the 
open pan into an, autoclave and heated under pressure to a tempera-
ture of 245 degrees F. for fifteen minutes, and transferred to the 
keg wilhouL coming in contact with the air. When filled the kegs 
were stoppered with sterilized bungs. Eleven months afterwards 
the syrup from one keg was analyzed witl1 the following result: 
'J'otnl Brix ..... . .... , ........... ". . . . . . . 69 . 1 
Su rose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46.5 
Gluco e. . . . ................ . .......... 13.88 
'l'hc analysis was made by Mr. R. Glenk, assistant chemist,. 
Al1dubo11 Park, row Orleans. Appar ntly the two k gs were in th 
same condition, ap.d only one was analyzed. It will be noted that 
the density had increased, due mainly lo evaporation during sterili-
zation. rrhc fl.avoT was not altered, and Lhcrc was no crystalization 
in Lhe keg. 
ExpM-iment No. 5. 
This clifterecl from. the preceding only in that the syrup was.. 
not ~1catrd in i.he autoclave, bei~g drawn directly from the open 
pan mi? th~ kc~s. Every p~ecaubon was taken, however, to prov nt 
conlarnrnallon m transforrm~ the syrup to the kegs. During the 
summ r b th kegs leaked a hti.le. When the analysis was made in 
N ovc~b r o.f syrup from one of the kegs, the following results. 
were given: 
Brix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . 67 .4 
Sucrose .. . ........... . ................ 47.10 
Glucose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11. 36 
:Annlysis also made by Mr. Glenk. Only one was analyzed, as. 
they had ibe same density, and seemed to the eye and the taste to 
be the same. Although the density was a little high there was n() 
crystaliz.aLion. ' 
Expe1-iment No. 6, Control. 
One keg was :filled with the same syrup used in Experiments. 
~ 1 r /"\~ • n ±-
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and the keg was we11 wa -1rnd wilhout slerilization. The keg was 
stoppered the same as the olhers. When the syrup was with-
drawn at the same time wilh the olher samples given above it was 
so badly fermented that no analysis was de med necessary. 
001\'CLUSIO . 
Since the keg were kept in the second story of a frame building, 
where the ununer temperature was frequently quite high, very 
!favorable conditions for .fermentation w re given. ince the syrup 
of 36 d grccs Baumc den ity, that was not st rilized, fermented 
very badly, and that which was sterilized fermented but little, one 
must conclude that the sterilization was responsible for the preser-
'fation. Thick syrup, sterilized in tight wooden vessels, can be 
kept practically without fermentation during the entire summer. 
SPANISH :UOSS .AS A. FILTER FOR C.A.NE JUIOE. 
Some years ago the agricultural press of the South quoted 
extensively from a publication on the use of panish moss as a 
:filter for S!ane juice in syrup-making, in which the author claimed 
that the u e oI a compact mass of black Spanish moss, for filtering 
the juice as it came from the mill, would prevent fermentation 
and cry talization in the syrup r sulting therefrom. Later publi-
<lations from the author reiterates the claims first published. Speak-
ing of the mos , he ays: It not only thoroughly strains coloring 
matter and irnpuriti · from the juic , but at the same lime re-
move the g rm of i rm nlation to u h an xtent that syrup made 
from jlli thu treat d may b kept inde:finil ly without danger of 
fermentation or ourina." Thi articl has also b CR widely quoted, 
·but has called E:>ut no important publication giving the results of 
otb r investigators either onnrming or contradicting these state-
ments. omc exp ·.im nts in this line were conducted by Dr. W. . 
Stubbs, director of th Louisiana Exp rimcnt tations, and the 
writer, at the uga.r Expcximent lation, at cw Orleans, in 
Dcccmb r, 1900. 
As th e results in a large d gr c contradict the claims set 
forth in th articles ref err d to, w had a idcd not to publish them, 
unless the matter of using th mo s :filter was r vivec1. As the 
matter has again be n brought into the pr s by ihe original 
author, publication of our re ult seems advisable. 
Fir t, as to the r moval of ferments frbm the juice: To one 
who has had practical cxpcrien e oi the difficulty of ccuring even 
approximate sterilization 'bx fillntion, , u ·ha stnfcm 11i s m v ry 
exl:Taordinary. At be t, tl1is crude filt r could only remove the 
larger fragments of cane and foreign matter to which ferments 
would adhere. Quantitative d. t~rminalion of the number ?i yeasts 
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maCle, tlie results indicating a gTeatoT number afteT filtration. 
ulLures were then made :from small pieces of moss that hadl . 
not been usec1, and it was found io be a harbinger of a great 
multitude of yeasts and bacteria. It is not strange, however, that 
these forms of vegetable decomposition are present when it is- r€-
mcmbered that the mqss is simply the :fiber portion of the phmt 
Tillandsia usneoides, ·the cortex, or bark, having decayed and 
dropped away. Many of the organisms that brought abont the 
decomposition of the bark would naturally cling to the surface of 
the fiber remaining. Again,. the matter of a comparatively small 
number of :ferments in the juice as it enters the pan for evaporn-
tion is o.C little or no importance. If the juice is rapidly worked 
up and not allowed to sland till active f?rmentation begins, the 
ferments present will not have .an appre~rnble effect on the com-
position of the juice, and they will all be k~lled when they reach the 
pan. As the juice thickens from e~aporation the temperature rises 
above the boiling point of water till, at the end of the process of 
boiling the temperature will be in the very close neighborhood of 
221 to' 225 degrees F. This temperature kills almost all organic 
ferment$ in a .very short time. Only exceptional forms will stand 
a boiling temperature of water for any considerable time. 
Several times we drew a small quatitity of syrup into a 
sterilized glass tube from a cooking pan of syrup at a density 
of about 22 degrees Baume, and when this sample was planted in 
culture-media it proved to be sterile in a great many cases. Samples 
at a greater density showed a greater per cent of sterility. Small 
quantities 0£ third sugars and molasses, probably containing a 
greater number of ferments than would any ordinary sample of 
cane juice, were quickly sterilized at a temperature of 225 de-
grees F. . 
Thinking possibly the moss might impart some antiseptic prin-
ciple to the juice, and thereby retard fermentation, we took two-
glass vessels and filled them with clean moss. In one we pourQd 
juice that had previously been sterilized, ancl covered the vessel · 
with a sterile cover, so that all the ferments in the fluid would 
have to come from the moss itself. The other vessel was filled with 
juice that had not been sterilized. Both vessels were put in the 
incubator and kept at a temperature of about 98 degrees F. for 
twenty-four hours. At tl1e end of that time the juice in both ves-
sels had badly fcr~ented, there being apparently no difference in 
the two. The moss that was left in the filter at the end of the 
experiment at the s~gar-house was bad~y fermented a day or so 
aflcrwarcls. There is, therefore, no evidence that the moss pos-
sesses any anliseptic principle to preserve juice or syrup. Indeed 
if it did, why should it not retard or prevent the decay o.f th~ 
cortex about it? 
Syrups cooked to the same density from juice fillc.red through 
mos , and that not so .filtered, cry taliz d so nearly at the same 
time that labels only would enable one to toll the two vessels were 
from differeut methods of treatment. 
It is to be regretted that the results are at variance with the 
results publi hed from other sources. In our experiments the moss 
acted only ns an imperf ct mechanical filter, did not prevent the 
syrup from fermenting, and did not make 11ny differ 11CC in 
crystalization when a high den ity was obtained. 
FERMENTATION IN CANE DUE TO EXTERNAL 
CAUSES. 
In order to ascertain w11et11er there were enzymes or other 
<!hemical sub tances capable of working changes in the sugar con-
tent of sugar cane, or that might be ·carried over into the syrup, 
the following experiments w.er.e made under •Conditions such as to 
.exclude the efl'. ct of excessiv:e 11eat, ;which might d-estroy the 
enzyme.* 
Exp·eriment No. 1. 
Two stalk of cane were. wa h cl as ·clenn as possllile with clear 
water, then scrubb d in a solulion o! bichloride of mer ury, strength 
1 to 500. 'l'wo ct.ions of three internod s each were cut from 
~inch stalk with a sterilized knife, and dropped temporarily in the 
hichloricle olution. Two ection , one from each stalk, were 
rin ed with t rilized wat r and placed in lnrge gla s tubes, previ-
ously lopper d with cotton plugs, and st rilized. The tubes were 
then frozen for twenty-four hours in a mixture ·of ice and salt. 
The tube w re then transiered to a. warm room and kept for several· 
weeks, when an analy is wa mad by [r. R. E. Blouin, Assi tant 
Director of the Sugar Experim nt Station, Audubon Park, New 
()rlenns. 
Both sp imcns were ferm nt d anil mo11lclecl, and bacteria 
were abundant, showing that t rilization hnd not b en ITected. 
-One o! the stalks polarized 0.03 p r cent sucrose, while the other 
.showed 0.37 p r ccn t. It is probabl that f Tmen ts were protected 
-Oy small particl of re in on the urfac of the cane, or about the 
leaf scar, and were not reach d by the bichloride solution. 
Experiment No. 2. 
The two sections, oi three internodes each. 'had the outet rind 
• For a dlsrusslon or F.nzymes lo cane, see the paper ot Dr. . A. Urowne, 
Jr., page -. tills Bulletin . . 
removed w11i le submerged in bich1oride solution. They were then 
rinse 1 :with .sterilized water and placed in tubes, ae; above drscribecl, 
frozen, and placed in same conditions as above, .1nd s~vernl ·rc€ks 
aiterwarcls were analyzed by ~fr. Blouin. One g~ve sucro~e 11.2 
per cent., and the other 12.4 per cent. The specimens were in per-
fect condition, and gave no indication whatever of any fcrmentat[on 
having taken place. 
Experiment.No. 3.. 
Fearing tha.t pos ibly ferments might have worked their way 
into th tisSllcs oi the node thl'ough tlm ends of the v sscls not 
completely closed at the, .J1cdding oI the leaf, two sections \\'ere 
treated the snme .as the above, except that the nodes were removed 
as well as the rind, <leaving onl.Y the pithy portion of the inter-
nodes. These were also frozen, and atfterwards placed in the warm 
room with the others as above de cribed, and analyzed at the 
same time. One tube polarized 11.8 per cent sucrose, the other 
12.4 per cent. rr.hey WCJ.1e ID a perfect condition. , 
Experiment No. 4. 
Four sections, of three internodes each, were placed in tubes 
the same as the ·others, but with no attempt to secure sterilization. 
'l'wo of these tubes were frozen, and two were not. They were 
placed under the same conditions as above described. In the two 
that had been frozen fermentation took place so quickly that they 
were removed and no further con ideration was taken of them. 
This, of course, was i.o be expected. 'l'he other two began ferment-
ing at the nds, and when the analysis was made fermentation was 
complcic. 
Some sterilized cane jmce was kept for two years at Audubon 
Park in glass-stoppered bottles, the bottles having been filled and 
sterilized by heating to boillng for fifteen-minute periods on three 
successive days. At ilJe end of the two yea1s the juice analyzed 
one-tenth of 1 per cent icss t~rnn did the jui1!e immediately after 
sterilization. 'l'hc first analy is was made by :Mr. Charles Crumb-
haar fhe second by Mr. J. Harp, As istant hemist at Audubon 
Park, the analyses showing, respecth"Cly, 11.9 and 11.8 per cant 
sucrose. 
mall pieces 0£ cane have been kept after sterilization for 
weeks in the laboratory without apparent change, and some pieces 
were steri.lized and sealed in test tubes and kept for a year, with 
D;O apprcciabl~ change, so far ~s could be determined without analy-
sis. These pieces fermented m the normal manner when ferments 
were planted on them. 
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COYCLV'SION. 
It seems, therefore, that the inversion of sugar in the stalk 
of the cane is dependent upon the invasion o.f organie .ferments from 
without. Freezing o.r cane :facilitates the entrance of these fer-
ments, but as long as they are excluded no fermentation will oc-
cur. 
Since they do not exist in the cane, there would be no enzymes.. 
in the syrup capable oI working a material change in the sucrose-
or gluco e content. These re ults are fully confirmed by the re-
sults in the preservation of syrup. 
THE E.l~zy~rn OF THE SUGAR c \NE. 
BY DR. C. A. BROWNE, JR. 
PART II. 
In the lost f w vcar it has become a well established fact that 
the living tis ues o{ mo t, if noL all, plants contain, among other 
constituents, certain ubslanccs known as enzymes. These en-
zymes belong to th bodies e:all d ferments, of which two general 
classes have been recognized; first, the organiz d or living ferments, . 
which embrace the yea ts, bacteria, moulds, etc., and, second, the 
unorganized or soluble ferro nt, which can be extracted from the 
living cells in which they were formed, and are capable of produc-
ing fermentation. and chemical change without the intervention 
of lifo. 'l'hc enzvmes constitu tc this second class of ferments. 
Many fermentation which were regarded formerly as the result of 
living f rments, have since been shown to be caused by enzymes, 
and sci ntists are now inclining more and more to the belief that 
nearly every fermcntal_ion is enzymic in its character. 
Th present work deals only with those enzymes nalural to the · 
can , and not to tho c prodttced by injurious moulds or bacteria. 
V .A 1UOUS REA.CTIOKS, SJIOWING THE PRESENOF. OF El'ZYMES IN TJIE 
SUGAR CA.KE fu.°"D JTS JUICE. 
It i a " ry familiar fact that the juice of the cane aflcr press-
ing rapidly und rgoes a darkening. This iact alone would seem to 
indicatC' the presence of an o. idizing enzyme, as it has been cstab-
li heel that the similar darkening of grape and apple must is asso-
ciated with an enzymic action. 
• 
T ·o test't11is 1~oint ;further, the experiment was tried of steam-
ing t~rn cane befo:e pressing;. e:i;izy~es am destroyed by heating, 
.and, 1f the coloration of cane JUlce 1S due to an en.z_yme, the juice 
from steamed cane should develop no colorati1;m. This was found 
to be true. 'l'he can after steaming was allowed to cool and then 
pressed . ·A bright, clear juice w.:is obtained, which showed no 
:Signs oI darkening, even after several days' standing. Exposina 
cane i.o sulphur dioxide gas had lhe same effect as steaming. Juic~ 
pr pared from ihc same lot o.f cane unsteamed or unsulphured, 
<larkened rapidly on exposure to the air. 
One of the most common reagents employed in testing for cn-
.zymcs is tiucture of guaia.c, which is changed from red to blne in 
the presence of an oxidizing ferment or oxidase. A few c. c. cl' fresh 
cane juice were treated with an equal volume of diluteC:.· tincture o.f 
guaiac, and the mixture well shaken. An intense blue coloration 
dev loped, which, after standing for some time, passed into a deep 
wine color. Juice from steamed or sulphured cane, or juice which 
had b en previou~ly boiled or sulphured, showed no change in color 
()n addition of guaiac. 
Raciborski* has also tested cane juice with guaiac and states 
that after heating a hove 60° . ( 140° F.), the juice no longer 
gives the reaction; if, however, a little hydrogen peroxide is added 
the blue color reappears. 
'rhis Raciborski attributes to the presence of a substance oc-
currina i~ all parts of the cane which he calls leptomi1w, and which 
he beli~ves plays the part of an oxygen carrier in the respiration of 
all higher plants, similar t~ the function exercised by haemoglo-
-Oine in the breathing of animals. We have repeated Raciborski's 
experiments, but have been able to confirm them only partially. 
Our experiments w~re near~y all P rforme~ upon cane which had 
Jain vcral weeks m the wmdrow, and this may perhaps account 
for th differences. We found it neces atj to heat the juice to from 
75 0 to 35° C. (167° to 185° _F.) before ~uaiac ceased to give the 
reaction. After thus destroymg the oxtdase, hydrogen peroxide 
was found, with some j~ices, to .restore th~ ~olor, thus indicating 
~moth r enzyme, a peroxidase; w1th other Jmces no peroxidase re-
action could be obtained. 
Oxidizing enzymes have the property of converting many col 
orlcss phenols into da!k colo~ed com.pounds. I-~ydroquinone, for 
example, is converted mto qumone, with absorption of oxygen. 
2 0H~ (OH) 2 + 0 2 = 2H20 + 2C0H.0 2 • 
Tiydroquinone + Ox~g~n =Water + Qumone. 
Two samples of cane JUlCe (300 c. c. each), one the fresh juice 
and the other tbe same juice boiled, were treated ~ith 1 gm. of hy-
droquinone in a closed flask. The flasks were agitated from time 
._ .. .___ U! '.'I- - - ...... 
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to time. The 1rnbo11 ll j·uice dark ned rapidly, and at the nd of 
twenty hour · had turn d a reddish brown; the color o.£ the boilell 
juice r rnaincd unchanged. Th quan lity o.L air absorbed by each 
i;oluti n wa dclermin d. 
ubic nlimelcrs Afr AbsoTbcd. 
1 ·t day. 2.d day. 3cl day. · 4th day. 'rotal. 
Fresh juice 16 ] 3 7 1 37 c. c. 
Boiled jni e . . . . . 4. 5 4 3 16 c. c. 
'J1lic absorption in the boiled juic was probably due lnrgely 
to the natural absorption oi afr, all di olv d gases having b en 
previonsly xpell d from the juic by th h ating. The color of the 
fre h juice at the end of the xpcriment was almost black; the-
boiled juice showed no change. 
Another test frequently employed in testing for enzymes i the 
prop rly which certain one have of liberating oxygen when mixed 
with a diluted elution of hydrogen pcroxi k This clnss of en-
zyme ha b en pe inlly ludi d by Dr. Loew,* bci11g termed by 
him cafala es. ver fifty ampl ' oi anc juice were tc ted with 
this rcao-ent, and in v ry in lance a vigorous cnzymic action was 
mani.fc led. The amount or oxygen volv d in one hour, by mix-
in!:!' 20 c. c. o! lh neulralizc<l juic with 5 c. c. of neutraliz l hydro-
gen p roxi<l , wa, m a ur d in <lCh ase. 'l'he test was found to 
be of pccial valu in it otfcrccl a means of determining roughly 
the comparative enzymic strength of diftcrent juice~. 
TABLE SHOWING CAT.\LYZlXG TRENGTH OP VARIOUS JUICES ON 
II YDROGEr l'EROXIDE. 
Oxygen Bvolved in 0. 
J T E. 5 min. 30 min. 60 min. 
Mix cl, From ugar houi:;e, 23 4.5 45 
fixed, From ugar hou e, 14 26 28 
fix eel 1~ rom sugar hou e, 7 18 l 9 
Dem rara 74, From ugar hou e, 25 49 53 
D m rara 74, 1' rom ugar house, 21 42 4 3 
D m rara 7+, From ugar house, 26 50 52 
Dem .rara 7'1, From sugar house, 13 30 33 
D 1.1rrara 7,J, From sugar house, 12 30 37 
La. Purple, From ugar hou , 18 37 44 
'J'he re ·ult vary onsi<lerably, as is shown by th figures for 
th Denwrara juic , . 1'he ausc>1 for the e variations were .found 
lnlcr 1o be du partly to nntuml cliff .r n ·cs, hut, rnor spc ially 
to the l mp ratur of the day and the 1 nglh of time which elapsed 
b tw en tnking the sample and making lhe analyses. 
'J'hc effeC't. of destroying the catalasc, by boiling ibc jui c, or 
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otherwise, is shown by the following experiment: 
Oxygen Evolved C. C .. 
5 min. 30 min.. 60 min. 
Fresh juice un trea t·ea, 23 4:5 -±5 
Juice, boiled, 0. 5 
Juice h ated 75 ° C. (167° 
F.) 10 minutes, 0. 2 
Juice treated with bichlo-
ride of mercury, 











with guaiac .. 
Strong blue 
with guaiac. 
alcohol, 1. 0 1. 3 1. 5 
The experiments show that, by destroying the enzyme, the'. 
catalyzing power of the juice is almo t wholly lost. The results 
show also that while bichloric1 of mercmy or heati11g to 75° C. 
(167 ° F.), destroys catala e, the oxidase is not destroyed, as the· 
juice still give the reaction with guaiac. atalase docs not give 
the blue guaiac .reaction, as ha been shown by Loew.* 
DISTRIBUTION OF Er ZY11IES I TIIE CANE. 
The question naturally arose, Are the enzymes of Lhc cane · 
evenly di tributed or localized in special tissues? Numerous 
cross sections of canes were made, both through the nodes and inter-
nodes. These were treated with diluted tincture of guaiac and the 
appearance of any blue colorali?n noted. 'l'~e internodes showed' 
two well-defined areas: peripheral zone Jnst beneath the epi-
dermis, and a central region, the latter conforming exactly with 
the l ighi.er colored pithy portion of the cane, which is observed in 
cuttinll' i.hrougb the stalk. 
Tn the 11odes the coloration was more intensive than that ob-
s r vcd wilh i.hc internodcs, and was not localized so sharply, the 
blue color being distributGd more evenly through all the tissues. 
The test wou lcl indicate a greater concentration of the enzymes 
abouL the nodes. This was confirmed by.determining the catalytic 
activity of the ji1ice from the nodes and mternodes upon hydrogen 
peroxiae. 
Oxygen Developed C. C. 
5 min. 30 min. 60 min. 
Jtiicc from inlernoclcs 17 43 51 
Juic from noel s, 45 60 65 
The greater enzymic power of the juice fr?m the nodes is thus 
appnr rit. '!'he enzymes, no doubt, play some rmportant physiolog-
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ical rol e in the germination of the eye; thi point, however, has n
ot 
!been ime' ti gated. , 
One of the principal a tion oi the enzymes in cane is the pr<>-
mot.ion of ox idation. ror thi. purpose a free expo ure to the air is 
necessary . Oxidation cannot i.l ily take place within the tissues
 
-0i a . o:mc1 (;:U1 L' ; it doc occur T ;lclily, however, aft r expressi
ng 
the jnil' l', l i r if tl.c tissue of th cane are bruised. Reference w
as 
mad' to tl.e a L~orption of oxygen by cane j nice and the con. equent 
darkening. 1t has been found that with the juices oi apples an
d 
_grap s this darkening is associated with the oxidation of certa
in 
tannin bodies by means oi a sp cific enzyme. Tests were, there-
fore, made as to the presence of tannin bodies in cane. The juic
es 
from all canes that .,·ere tested were found io give characterist
ic 
reactions for tannin with ferric chloride. Cross sections of th
e 
cane treated with ferric chloride, or bichromate of I otash, als
o 
£powed the presence of tannin, particularly in the peripheral r
e-
_gions. The results would indicate that the cane contains an ox
i-
-Oizing enzyme clo ely related to oenoxidase, the enzyme producing 
the darkening in the juices of grapes, apples, pears, plums, etc. 
It 
is not akin to lyronsinase, the enzyme producing coloration in the 
juice of the ugar beet. ampl s of cairn juice, treated wit.h tyr
o-
sin, bowed no perceptible coloralion, but did pr Gluce a stron
g 
dark ning with hyclroquin n . 'l'yrosinas oxidiz s tyro ·in, pr
o-
·ducing a dark color, but ha no action on hyclroqninonc. 
Experimenls w re al o macle to see if the oxidation of cane 
juice through enzymes hacl any d structive actions upon the sugar
s ; 
but " ry little if any, inver ion or loss of ug1n ould be observed, 
as th following xperiment will show. 'l'wo lots of can were 
sele ted, a nearly alike as po ible. One lot, u el a '.1. ontrol, w
as 
steamed to d troy all enzyme , and th n oolcd. Bolh Jots of cane 
were pr d, the jui s of each analyz d imm diatcly, and the
n 
again, after tanding three days in a cool place. 
Juice Juice 
team .d anc. . nstcamcd ane. 
ucrosc. Juco e. ucro e. Glucose. 
Dire tly after pre inCY, 15. 0 0.93 15.60 0.96 
.Aft.er thre days, 15. 0 0.90 J 5.55 0.98 
The juice from the steamed ane remained clear, while that 
-from the uni<t amcd turn <1 v ry dark. The experiment show
s, 
nowever, that the enzym ic :iction of juices from sou nd cane is co
n-
fined to oth r subslances than the sugars. 
EFFE TS OF TEMPERATURE uroN THE A TIO OF 
THE ENZY rns. 
It was noticed very early in the experiments lhat the cata-
lv inCY nower of a iui c on tandin steadil diminished, and
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tha~ this decrease wa~ m?re rapid upon warm days than upon cold. 
This would seem to rndJCate that a progressive destruction of the 
enzyme took. place duri~g the process of oxidation. Many en-
zymes, especially the ox1dases, are slowly destroyed by absorbing_ 
oxygen. 
1rl1e following table shows the percentage decrease in the cata-
lyzing power of cane juice, upon standing at difl'erent temper-
atures, the catalytic strength of the fresh juice being taken as 100: 
Temperature Degrees. 
15° 0. (59° F.) 35° (95° F.) 5° C.(41 ° F.) 
Catalyzing power-
At beginning, 100 100 100 
At end 1st hour, 95 80 60 
At end 2d hour, 90 65 45 
At end 3d hour, 85 ij5 30 
At end 5th hour, 80 50 20 
At low temperatures the decrease in catalyzing power is slow· 
and r egular. l;:Ieating cane juice to temperatures above 40° O. 
(104° F.), showed the following effects, the catalyzing activity· 
being expressed in percentages of that found :for the fresh juice. · 
Catalyzing Power (Fresh Juice= 100). 
Heating juice to 45 ° C. (113 ° F.) 5 minutes, 40 
Heating juice to 50° . (122° F.) 5 m~nutes, 40 
H ating juice to 60° 0. (140° F.) 5 m~nutes, 12~ 
Heating juice to 75° C. (167° F.) 5 mm11tes, 2 
· t high temperatures the destructive agent is, of course, the 
b at. At low temperature it is probably some form of self-oxida-
tion. At intermediary temperntures both forces are probably act-
TILEl RETARD! 'G EFFECT OF ETHER . AND CHLOROFORM UPON THE 
CATALYZING ENZYMES OF C.A.NE JUICE. 
Both ether and chloroform, when used in small amounts, were 
:found to have a preservative action upon the catalase. The activity 
oi the enzyme seemed to be retarded, and the loss from self-oxida-
tion diminished. . C. Oxygen in One Hour. 
Fresh juice, . 28 c. e. 
Fr sh juice, 2-1 hours stanc~mg, ' 3 c. c. 
EL11cr juice, 2-1 hours standing, . 8 e. c. 
hloroiorm juice, 24 hours stan~mg, 9 c. c. 
hloro.f orm juice, 2 hours standmg, 4 c. e. 
Thus, ihe juice treated wit~ chloroform had a grea~e: catalyz-
ing power after three days slanclmg than the untreated Juice at the 
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.end cf lhc fil'st day.. A larg ex s. of ch loroform, however, is in-
jurious, and the catalyzing power of lhc juice may be compl tely 
destroy d the.rob_, .. 
E~Z1.~rns JN WI -nnO\YED CANE. 
Jc com pa r:rnn w·i th the changes observed in the expressed 
juice o,J s ~irnding, cxpcrimcnls w re made to see if th enzymic 
power of t.he juice within the cane underw nt an~ change after 
cutting. tanc1in0' cane of Lo11i imrn purple and windrowed canes 
-o:f the same variety, on month aft r cutting, wer compared: 
atalyzing Power. 
Juice from landing anc 20 c. c. 58 c. c. oxygen in one hour . 
. Juice .from windrowed .cmJ 20 c. c 61 . . oxygen in one hou1·. 
This hows that th catalyzing power of the jui e within the 
.cane undergo no diminution dnring one ;month's windrowing. 
The tis u s of tbe can , if ound, are impervious nough to prevent 
any oxidation or discoloration from cnzymic action. What the re-
-sult of scverat months windrowing, or the consequences of a split-
ting freeze, or tbe effect of germination, would be; will form sub-
ject for future inve tigation. 
1 OTE.- ub equent ,xperiments have hown that i.hc juic~ 
lfiiom cane windrowed four month had lost non of its catalyzing 
power. By subjecting canes to artificial cold until plitting re-
sulted, the catalyzing power wa 011 ly slightly reduced. 
S nU\IA.RY. 
'l'h T uJ.t of th work show that there arc s v ra l enzymes 
•Gocurring natlll'ally in the sugar can and ils juice,. 
1. A ·catala e, alway pr scnL It ha lh property of catalyz-
ing hydrog n peroxi le with volutio11 of oxyg n, is cl stroycd by bi-
chloride of mercury or by healing al.Jov 70° C. (158° F.). 
2. n o.i;idase, always present. Docs not catnlyzc hydrogen 
peroxid ' olor tincture or guaiac blue wi lhout addition of hydro-
gen p roxid . I not de troy l by bichloridc of mercury. Is de-
'6troyec1 by healing mu h abov 80° . (176° F.). 
3. A peroxidase, ·omctimc pr sen t: Do s not catalyze hy-
drogen p ro~idc. olors tinctur of guaiac blue only all r addition 
•Of hydrog n peroxide. I . a stroy cl by h aling above 90° c. 
(194° F.). 
A to the .function which the nzymes play within th cane, we 
·can say but littl , for v ry liLtl i known, though that th y pcrfo1·m 
-som important physiologi al role c:annot be doublc<l. It may be, 
as Racibor ki ilD'gcst ~·that they p~ay the part of oxygen carriers 
in the breathing of plants; the compl x ph nom na of what is 
.known as molecular .or internal r piration is no doubt enzymic in 
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its character. The enzyrn s may also act as natural ant
itoxins,. 
protecting the plant against infection by bacteria,. moulds, 
etc. It 
was ob erved that steamed cane, in which the enzymes w
ere de-
stroyed, seemed to be much more subject to the attack of moulds-
than the unsteamed cane. 'l'he enzymes may al o, as has 
been in-
dicated, perform a part in the act of germination. There is
 a great 
temptation i.o theorize along thi line, as the tate of OUT kn
owledge· 
conccrnin"' enzvmes and th ir action is far from being pre
cise. 
'['h prcse~ce of enzym s in sugar cane has, however, a certain 
practical interc ·t. As has been hown, they produce a rapid dis
col-
oration of the juice afler milling. During the process of s
ulphur-
ing, the prog ·css o:f this darkeninO' or oxidation i checked,
 as. a . 
small amount of sulphurous acid destroys all enzymic activ
ity. 
M:uch brighter juice than tho::e now obtained in sugar ho
use· 
work woulr1 result if the cane could be steamed or ulphure
d before 
milling. The practicability of thi , however, in actual .w
ork, is-
problernaticaL 
SPE JAT_, DEVI 'E FOR KEEPIN' YR P I.r A S'l'ERI
LN 
ONDI'l'IO ... . 
J3Y W. R. DOD 0 ' · 
PAR'l' IIT. 
Preserving syrup in small tin or gla s vessels nece , itate
s a 
large expenditure £or the" scls alone, wh n the work i to be
 d011e· 
on an extensive scale. To reduce this xpense we have been e
ndeav-
oring to secure a means of ~'i.thdrawing at .will a mall q
uantity 
from a large vessel of ter1hzcd syrup without dcstrovi
l"' tl.c· 
sterile condition of what remains. It "eems that we have
0 in a 
degree been succe . ful from an experimental standpoint, n
nd it is-
not improbable that commercial u e may be mHde of -~hr
, dev;:::e 
when somewhat improved as to detail of structure, from 11 m
echan-
ical standpoint. 
The aim lrn s been to accomplish, primarily, three con1litif)
n;;: 
(1) To attach the :faucet and terilize it with tb filled ve,:.,
;t~] and' 
seal it so the interior will r main . terile till ready to witb<lra~
· the· 
syrup. (2) When the syrnp is withdrawn to filter the o
ir that 
replaces it in the ves el through sterilized cotton. ( 3) To
 prevent 
~erments from. reaching t~c valve . eat of the faucet by gro
wing-
m syrup adhering to the sides of the faucet, or in current
s of un-
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tilt.er d air set up by th_e il~w of Lhe syrup. By taking a iype of 
fauce~ common_ly _used m msterns and maldng two additions, we 
·can g1Ye ihe prmc1ple upon which the work is based. The diaornm 
ilh1 tratc a cro s section of the fauc t. b 
T 
0 
By drilling a small hole on the upp r side of the faucet at t 
-and attaching a tube about oEe-half inch in diam ter, T, which is 
to b filled with cotton and a cap plnced on the top, we make the 
filter for filtering the Air which enters the faucet. rl'he attachment 
at th bottom of the faucet has two diaphragms arranged, so as to 
make the current of flow iake a circuitous route, the bottom of the 
upper diaphram D ext nding a little below the upper edge of the 
lower dinphragm , so that when the flow slops the cup above, 0, 
will remain full and D will intercept the passage of air back to the 
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valve. Any varia lions in the volume of air in the faucet wilb 
be accommodated by air pa .. sing through the tube T, and there-
will not be material pressure, negative or positive, except in the-
recess aL E . Should the syrup rise so as to cwsc the primary out-
let 0 of. the faucet, there will remain an ai1· cushion E, which wiU 
not be fill ·d with syrup, as there is no way for the air to escape. 
' When the yrup runs out su.rn.cienU1, o~ th~ valve is closed, the 
flow of yrup will break at 0, leavmg it disconnected from the 
lower part of the faucet, as far as a nutritive surface ~or growth 
of ferments is concerned. Ferments may work up the sides o.f the 
diaphragm, but w}rnn they reach tl1e surface at E there is no 
longer material for them to feed on, and development stops. In 
some in lances t11read fungi might .pan the distance and start new 
threads that would eventually find their way to the valve seat. After 
the fm.;cct is once opened it must remain in position till all the 
syrup is wilhclra.wn. Fermentation may take place in the small cup 
over C, but f •rm nts would not be carried from the surface o.f the 
fluid by what air currents would result from the starting and. 
stopping the flow of syrup, and nt any rate only moulds would 
produce spores above tho surface. 
By this arrangement the fl.ow of syrup is intercepted while air 
bubbles arc passing back into the vessel, and for this reason it is 
better to provide a separate tube filled with sterilized cotton to 
admit air to the upper portion of the ve.sel. 
With this kind of faucet we have kept cane juice for weeks, as 
long as attempted, without fcrrncnlation, and syrnp was ke})t over 
sumrn~r with but slight fermentalion. The test made, however,_ 
·was not conclusive, as it was found that the cans had leaked a 
little, and had possibly admitted fe:i;ments in other ways than 
through th faucet. ~h cans were five-gallon ·izc, made of thin 
tin, and ralher frail for so great a "lreig.ht of syrup. 
Serious objection to this form of faucet is that it must be ' 
attached before the syrup is sterilized, and in its present form it 
would be in the way in handling vessels to which it is attached. 
We hope to modify it so as to place it entirely within the vessel 
or nearly so, so that it will not be in danger of damacre during_ 
shipment. 
0 
. It wo~1ld seem that there ~h_o':1ld ·be nothing to hinder preserv-
mg syr~1p m lar~e tanks.b.y stcnl:zmg the tanks and introducing the 
syyup m ~ stenle condttion '~h.1lc hot from the pans, and by ad-
m1ttmcr air only through lcnhzed cotton and usincr this kind of 
faucet .for drawing off the syrup the supply could be drawn at 
pleasuyc, and fermentation in the bulk prevented as long as may 
~e dcsued. We hope to b~ able .to sccu~e the necessary equipment 
m the near future for tryrng this expenment. 
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J1EL.ATIO OF B..c\O'l'ERIA TO THE L VERSJO~ 
RYST AJ_,IZED SU(}AR 
DY W. R. DODSO~. 
PART IV. 
It ha been known for some time tha L mncfined ug 
ubjcct to invcr ·ion during storage or transportation over Jo 
tances. This invcr' ion corn limes giv s ri se to ontrover y 
ing th polarization of the ugar. 'everal times Dr. tu1 
be n callul upon Lo make an analy iR le> i:: W a conLrov r 0 
thi our ·e. In T ov m b r, ] 89 6, the w1 i .· r rccci vcd a port[, 
sample of ugar un 1ergoing inversion, sent by the American 
R fining Company to Dr. 'li1bbs for anaiysi . Aft r the cl 
analysi wa made, Dr. , tubbs a k d that this department : 
mi ro ·copic examination of the ugar. At the time no satis 
·explanation o.f the inv rsion could be giv n. A prelimin1 
amination did not rev al anything of interest. Later in the 
sugar U"'Or plat ulLur w r made .from this sugar, and 
found that bact ria w r v ry ablmdant, and orne yeas 
mo11Jd w 'l'e pr i:;cnt. rl'his wai,; thought to have been from 
dirt that had got.l n into th ugar, a it did not ccm p 
that th sc forms of veg table life could find ondilion fayor 
.a velopmcnt and multiplii:ation in the cryst~lizcd sugar. 'l' 
j ct wa invc tigatcd further, with r sults that in li cat cl tl 
bacteria were r ally living anu multiplying on the surface 
cry t.als. Our .first exp i;im n t was to sec if sterilizing th 
would top the invcr ion. 
A quantlty of yellow clarifi ll ugar, free Crom lurn1 
worked over with a spatula to secur hornog n •ii.y througho1 
th sample of. ugar that had ho\Vn inversion wn, mix cl 
.thoroughly. A ample was tak n .for analysis, and the r n 
<livid cl into a number of equal parts of 100 gram, an<l e1 
vi ion put in a bacteriological fla k and stopp r d wilh 
.Plugs. Hal.f the numb r of fla sks w r th n put in an 
t am steriliz r and tcriliz d for twenty minutes ach 
three SU es·ivc rlay . rJ'h remaining fla k WCrC not treat d 
"The amplcs were ail h1h led nncl placed on a . h lf in the 
tory at normal t mp raturo of the room, and allow d to st 
.several we ks. The sugar in each fla sk wa then analyz cl 
R. I nk. In very instance wh r lh 11gnr had b en st 
th ucro·e was within v ry lose rm1g of thr original analy 
in evc1·y snmplc not-stcri1i:zcd th re .was av ry app1·ecialbl.e clclerior:i.-
tion. It cemcll Ycry clear tbat the tcrilization had stopped the 
process ol inversion. 
Sample or imported ugar w.erc requested from th \mcrican 
.Sugar Refining Company, .but lh e ent to the park ~ vr other pur-
poses ~verc all that were obtained. 'l'hrough the kindne.:>: of :Yfr. 
•Colcock, 1 secured a good number of samples from the tabk·:> of the 
Sugar Exchange. These sample came from a number or pl:rnta-
tions in JJouisiana. From foese samples I mude a good number 
of plat cultur s
1 
and separated for .futme cultivation t1:o~c forms 
·of bacteria that seemed to be most ·abumlant. After- obtammg pure 
.cultures of these organisms, they were planted in sterilized cane 
juice to cl tcrmine quickly whether or not they had the power to 
invert ugar. Those showing the greate t activity were. selected for 
'iurlhcr work. 'l'hcir biological characters were studied, .o that 
they could I e identified and r cognized, in order that multiplica-
tion of work with the same .form might be avoided. 'rhis proved 
to be such tedious work that the Tc ults wcrn consid'erably delayed, 
till an accumulation of othe.r duties compelled an abridgment of the 
.original l)lans. The work'ha.s been re umed from time to time since 
the beginn ing of the present yeaT.. It became necessary to select fl 
few individuals, a.ncl continue the work with them. Some of the 
-discarded ones may have been more energetic, others less, than those 
selected. 
Sterilized sugars were inoculated with th se pure culture , and 
anulys i 1m1cle of the inoculated material and compared with the 
analysis of lhc saTne ugars sterilize l and not inoculated. Any 
deterioration 'in th.c first not found in the second would indicat~ 
that the deterioration was due to the inoculation, provided the 
organism introclucerl appeared in s11fflciently large numbers at the 
differ ni stag s of the experiment anil no otber organism was found 
present. 
We were unable to contrive any means of securinO' a satis-
factory inoculation of t1ie stcriliz d sugar. It was d~sired of 
course, to secure a uniform di tribulion at the oro-anism thro~o-h­
'OUt the mass, but this was found to be practically fmpo.sible. The 
'low-grade sugars became so compact dming sierilization that the 
mass was like a solid lump in the flask. While the re ults would 
pro?ably be more striking in the l?w~!ITadc ugars, it was finally 
dee1dcd to abandon them temporanly., and make the experiments 
with a very light yellow sugar. It may not be out of place here 
to sla tc that the. d.iffcrencc in p~ni ty of the grades 0£ sugar de-
pends almost 011brely upon the th1clrn ol the film 0£ molasses on 
the crystals, and upon Hie size of the cry tal. Of cour e, a pound 
-0f sugar oi small crystals w.ould offer more surface for molasses 







mola e over the crystal no doubt furnishes the matrix J 
development of the bacteria and yea ts which giYc rise lo pi 
that reach the ur!acc or U1c crysla l and ·bring about wl 
change may b produced ther . EvidenLly, then, the light 
sugar was not as favorabl for th exp rim nt as a sug1 
would have polarized a few degrees lower. llaving found 1 
that would not cake on slerilizalion, about a hundrccl an 
grams wcr placed in each of a number of 250 cc . .llas1 
sterilized in an autoclave at a temp ra lure oC 2-l5 llcgrces 
twcnly minut s. The flasks w re then inoculate(1 irilh a flt 
pen ion cf the organism' unilcr Ludy. Herc ag;rin we h; 
sidcrable difTiculiy. \.f ' r trying several methods, it was 
be t to make a snsp nsion of the organisms in a cub centin 
steriliz d wal r, and add lhi susp n. ion drOJ) b,v drop lo t l 
whil it was being revolved so as to bring each drop to a a 
portion of the ma ,qs. Of conr l', this proch1ccc1 tcmporar.v I 
about the drop of fluid, but by repeal d stirr ing tlic dislrib1 
i.h culture wa " thouo·ht to be fairly uniform. 'Th flask w1 
re loppercd wilh their resp ii \'e coilon plugs and allowed t 
in a dry room. At th ncl of a few d11ys t110 sugar wa 
than when originally purehascc1, anc1 so remain d rlur? 
duration of the experiments, with one cxc ption, which 
noted later. Th ·onditions for inversion were, theref 
faY01'ablc than would have been met with in commercial co11 
']'he following re ll1ts w re obtain ] at the dat givcll 
table from the analy i of five of the fla ks: 
Original sampl . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 
ontrol flask A ............ . 
ontrol Ila k B .. .......... . 
o. 2 fresh cultur .......... . 
o. 2 pores ........ . ... .. . 
o. 3 fresh culture . . ........ . 
o. 3 .p res ............. . . 
o. 5 fr sh culture ..... ..... . 
To. 5 .por .... .. .. ....... . 
Jo. 7 fre 11 culture .......... . 
£0. 7 spor s .... .... .. ..... . 
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No. 7 spores had 16.6 per cent gluco c, farcb, 1902. 
No. 7 fresh culture l~ad 14:.8 per cent glucose, March, 1902. 
'l1hc difference in analyses in the fl.a ks inoculated with spores 
and those with fre h eu1tures is eYidently due to unequal dis-
trilmtion of the oro-anism through the ugar. 'rhere is no ques-
tion but tl1at tl1cre i's sufficient moisture in the sugar to germinate 
the 'pot es introdu eel. 
All the analyses except tho e oI :March, 1902, were made by 
r. Robert Glenk, a sistant hemist at Audubon Park, and are 
calc~ilated Lo water free basis. 'l'he analyses of l\Iarcb, 1902, were 
mtld by Mr. ha:rles Rey.mond, a graduate student of ihe univer-
sity specializing m chemistry und r Dr. . E. Coates. These re-
uit' arc not calculated to water free basis. To these gentlemen 
I am very much indebted for assi. tance. . . . 
Summing up ihe results, It seems that we are JUStlfied m 
making the following statements: 
Sugar that was sterilized and not inoculated with any organ-
ism did not cleteriomte in purity. 
ugar 'slcrilizcc1 and inoculated with pmc cultures o:f organ-
i m~ r~., •1 in inverting sugars how a. decided inversion. 
'l"here i no reason to believe that an other agent than ~he 
organism introtlu 1\ was responsible fi,r thi i 'i;ion. 
'rhc sugars lrnd net chang d in physical appearance, except 
No. 7, which had the appennrnee of having b en melted, and was 
decidedly lamper. 
At the second analysis precautions were n-0t taken to keep out 
forms foat might have dropped from the air, as it was then thought 
that no further analyses would be made of these samples. 
Whether these same forms grow in the second molasses and 
produce a certain amount of inversion there, is yet to be investi-
gated. It is very likely that this will be found to be the case. 
Some of the more active forms have grown well in culture-media in 
foe absence of free oxygen, and the exclu ion of air by the thick 
molasses would not neccs arily preclude their activity on the su,-
pendcd crystal. 
Wherever such inversion bkes place, the lo s is a double one 
since each unit of invert sugar will re train the ame quantity of 
sucrose from crystalizing. 
During the progress of this work the writer saw a review of 
some work done by Mr. Shorey, on the deterioration of Hawaiian 
raw sugars, in whi ch he attribu ted the inversion lo a mould, peni-
cilium glaucum. Up to thi s time little attention was given to 
moulds, as they did not o cur in very great abundance in the plate 
cultures. A search was thereafter made for the hyphae of the 
• Not cn lcu lnted to w nter-tree bnsls. 
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mould in the sugar. •dim nt from the dissoJved &uga1 
ougbly examined m1d it was decitlec1 that th · mould, 
present in uiflcicnt quantity to account for rapid inv• 
with. Can j.uicc w11 inocuillled wilh cullux s from t 
thal app ar d in the plat cultu r ,. and the inversion ol 
in the can juice was very slow eomparecl to th net.ii 
bact ria una l' study. 
H i therefore v ry probabl tlrn L i.lic bacl ria nre 
for ll1c gr al l' porlion o( lh inver i.on in th su g<l l'S 
p riment. 
,'inee' lbis paper wns written ~'ft. R. G1·eig mit 
onlh Wal . . has µuhli ' hecl in th Jnt maiional Sugar 
reprint from th Proec clings of th 1Jinncan So iety of 
Wal R, thl' r sult of his invef\I igaliorn; on "The Deter 
Raw and R fin d Sugar rystals in Bulk.:' He aserib1 
rioration to Bae. Levaniformnns; which he 101md in s 
almost all over th world. 'l'hii> gum forming baeiUus 
verl rl sugar, but was the only form found by him th 
pow r. 
'J'li' writ!'f hn:" 110{ r.11lly id1•11tifhd lh . had ri1t, lu 
11,r~ w1' h ped from i nw to ! i me to fa kt up th wm 
il t' it~ ut hr d.l ti h.c,·<~ lhn for lll't!V1:11kd . 
